INCREIBLE SOLUTION

New Generation
Consistent Temperature
Uniform Pressure
Simple to Use
Good for All Fabric

Widely used in garment industry where heat and pressure is required, including sewfree fabrication of patches, labels, zippers, etc. It is also used extensively in the seam sealing industry.

(Patent Pending)

With over 15 years of experience and know how, H&H is proud to present the latest development in heat press technology - the new CS-290 Manual Flat Press Machine. This machine is widely used in garment industry where heat and pressure is required including sewfree fabrication of patches, labels, zippers, etc. It is also commonly used as 'cross seam sealer' in the seam seal industry where water proof garment is produced.

This manual operating press machine has vertical press action, when preset time is reached, an audible alarm will be generated signalling the operator to release the press. This ensures that the same condition is applied every time. Manual control has the advantage over pneumatic control in that the pressure can be varied continuously according to operator input, so it is perfect for applications where flexibility is priority. Self aligned platform ensures uniform pressure on clothes. Swing out design provides a wide open view of working area, so loading material is easy. Interchangeable lower platform comes in 3 shapes as standard, so this machine can adapt to different manufacturing requirements, and greatly improve your product quality and production efficiency.

Efficiency + Quality + Reliability + Originality is Second to None
CS-290 Specifications

- Power Supply
  AC 220V 50/60Hz single phase
- Power Consumption
  1000W
- Heat Temperature Range
  Room Temperature - 300°C
- Press Duration
  1 - 999 Seconds
- Heat Press Size
  8" x 6"
- Lower Platform Size
  8" x 8", 6" x 2", Φ2.5"
- Overall Dimensions
  500mm(L) x 400mm(W) x 600mm(H)
- Overall Weight
  34kg

*specifications are subject to change without prior notice

Time is important for the garment industry, which wins by efficiency and quality. With this new CS-290 Pneumatic Flat Press Machine, increase in productivity can never been easier. Please contact us or our local agent near you for more information.

H&H Asia Group Ltd.